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Pietism.. of teatimes’ for the
1962 I.a Torre will be taken on
Tumulus. (h.t. ’t. trete 11 a.m. to
12:30 pin. in the Inner quad.
The picture. tor the sea:book
ssill Ise Liken on a first -cornett ref -.served basis. 0 a I) 1,000
students will be photographed.

atell ites Acclaimed
Communications Aid

Fee Deadline
Tod ay is the final day students Ina hand in regietration
materials and pas fees, as(ording to Dr. Ballet Cummings,
dean of admiseions.
Students must pas fees: in the
f as I es Officer. .adni156 and
rturn packets to Adm102 by 5
todas.
The original Friday deadline
hail bseet extended one des, Dr.
illumines said.
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29 Hopefuls S
Enter Frosh
ass aces

tudents Nix Proposal
am in
a o

By FRED SCHOONMAKER
France. will know at all times,
In order to have a land -based, the position of the satellites. DeTwenty-nine freshman student trans -oceanic communications sys- lays will also be known so that
tem that could carry both tele- change-over to submarine cables returned class office petitions it
the College Union Friday allowing
phone and television transmission. can also be scheduled.
the Board of Trustees plans to conformity out of education. The
Bs JESS CHAMBERS
them to run for the nine conit would be necessary to place a
lir. Fitzwilliam also talked
San Jose State College students unify the 18 state colleges’ name trend is bad enough elsewhere."
inero-wave tower in the middle of about the proposed "synchronous" tested positions at the fresh elec- emphatically expressed their de- I by tagging them "California State "The colleges would become a
the ocean, "... and it would have satellite system which will even- tions. Thursday and Friday.
Candidates for president incluse sire to retain the present name I College at (geographical location’s" single anonymous campus, losing
to be 475 miles high!" said Dr. tually be used instead of the TelThomas Reynolds Duane Kime. el the college by giving a whop- I Actual vote tabulation was 196 their individuality, traditional cusJames W. Fitzwilliam in his talk star system.
ping 9 to 1 "No" vote on the name No, 28 Yes in Tuesday’s poll and tom.s and acquired standing. No!"
and Tony Pagan.
at the Engineering Faculty SemiThis will consist of three much
change proposal during the Thurs- 455 No, 52 Yes, eight miscellaneous "If yes. then I would be known
Vice
presidential
hopefuls
are
nar Friday night.
larger satellites which will have
ASB
Karen McEntire and Art Simburg. day and Friday poll conducted by in Thursday’s and Friday’s ballot- as IBM -student 543629172,
By this example Dr. Fitzwilliam to be placed 12,000 miles out in Ginger MacLennan, Barbara Dunn. the Spartan Daily.
21761 at Cal -State 13."
ing.
pointed out the need for a satel- equitorial orbits. These will pro- Jane Scott, and Leslie Sears will
Countering the argument of lost
The recurring theme of the "No"
An earlier poll on Tuesday
lite communications system as the vide communications for 97 per campaign for the secretarial post. beeteht a 7 te 1 vote to scuttle votes was the idea that individu- individuality. Yes voters predomanswer for world-wide commie cent of the earth’s surface.
ality would be stifled by the name inately urged the name change
Five freshmen are competing for
Dr. Fitzwilliam, who was inon the basis of adding more presus ’ittions.
change.
the money-handling office of treesThe Bell scientist first mapped timately involved with Telstar urer. They are: Anne Preston. Ti".
Some of the comments were! tige, dignity and unity to the state
Santa Clara County will be hit
"We need our individuality and colleges in California.
by two campaigning Democrats out the present system, which in program received his B.S. degree Bye. Margaret McCollum. At, .
Comments included: "More recare strong enough to stand alone."
this week, in what promises to its beginning in 1927, handled 12,- from Case Institute of Technology Mine, and Jim Barger.
:me ognition for all California state
beet
be some rapid-fire "politicking." 000 calls per year, and cannot carry in Cleveland, Ohio. and his Ph.D.
Interclass Council Represent ,
from Massachusetts Institute of
not
accomplices colleges, plus the advantages of
Gov. Edmund G. "Pat" Brown will any television.
live will be either Belinda Werli.
He estimated that by 1980, it Technology. He was also a Teach- en or Reed Marquardt.
’a the crime." "As you lose indi- a recognized school system."
arrive in Sunnyvale tomorrow
duality, you tend to be non-corn - "There would be more prestige."
Morning for a tour of the Lock- would have to carry over 100 mil- ing Fellow at Yale.
16 FOR REPRESENTATIVE
A name such as al-atate would
heed Missile and Space Division, lion calls and the only way that
Sixteen
candidates
will
vie
te.
too standardized." "Lousy more easily make all schools
followed by a major address at I could be done under the present
IT
posit
representative
the
four
idea: takes away all individual - j known favorably."
a service club luncheon in San’ system would be to have 25 time,
ird contrib.’
to the Student Council. "M
ity." "Identification and social I "If all the state colleges are
Jese and another talk at Foothill the number of underwater cede-,
5’,)) were made
ear
to
11,1
I
sa
Salentine, Sue Sargent,
as there are at present.
ssege, at 2:30 p.m.
Grants, status are the reasons students .combined, they would have more
Kennedy, Janet
Ross, George the &IS Faculty Research
choose SJS. so why change this j prestige and a known name. I
Dr. Fitzwilliam then pointed out
’ At Foothill, Brown is expected
student
time,
the
first
and
for
Drake, Roy Quads., Dave Cohen,
indi- j would be proud to belong to the
to make a "major statement" on the objectives of the satellite sysalso be- organizational pride." ". .
are
fellowships
resemch
Al Mason, Marty Stenrud. Lindsay
viduality must be sustained "
’biggest state college of the world
education. according to Democratic tent: broadband transmission, a
contribuyear
offered.
Last
ing
Hafer, Eleanor Merchant. Sandy
:Joss." and more ti its biggest campus.". . . down with tope
spokesmen. 1.3oth Brown addresses continuous and reliable syst PITT
totaled
$4.420.
lions
Marill, Mark Hutchins, Dianne
will deal with his "Ten Points for qtallity comparable to present-day
--ree ’ "Raises the dignity of San Jose
Fourteen hasevahipre ranging
Minneban, Rich Carey and Gaden
More unity among
State." ". .
transmission and world-wide usage.
Progress’’ program.
are
ablo
to
$250,
in amount In
United States government schol- (Guy) T. Kaskey all returned pe’California’s state colleges could
Twenty to 50 satellites will he
Close on the heels of the goverMane ettered san -brae state 1411titions.
psychologically be achie%ed
nor, Vice Pi-es. Lyndon 13. Johnson lisml in the proposed system. They arships for graduate study or ceA mandatory meeting of the 29 dents. Mr. Enters A. Cook, ere
!through a standard name, and
will attend a public rally and re- will be placed in randomly spaced I search abroad, provided for in
ordinates of the Research Cenoffice-seekers
was
held
Friday
aftthe Fulbright-Hays Act, are now
unity throughout such a system
Polar orbits 6,000 miles up.
ception in San Jose Thursday.
ernoon by Carlton Parks acting ter. stressed that the fellowships
.
I want
is
Upon completion of the system, available for the 1963-64 academic
eihnson will arrive by private
{ten’ available to undergraduate
board
chairman.
lelection
people in other stales ’es-en south. plane Thursday afternoon, and will it should he 99.9 per cent effective. year, accorciing to campus Fulas well as graduats students.
by
-,f
S,ese
das
ern Calif( irnia I to know I was
RULES MEETING
speak in front of City Hall at 5 j The orbits of the satellites can bright adviser Donald R. Ryan, as-i
Applicatiens and additional es Leon Goitre is scheduled to be graduated from a college with a
ii ti Immediately following the 1. programmed months in advance sistant to the dean of students. I Purpose of the meeting. said
start
available
will
be
formation
,
rmeewed by Dr. Glenn C. Mor- fine reputation. This would be far
A total of 765 full grants will , Parks, was to orient the candidates
je Mr. Vice President will al- a that the micro-wave stations.
today in Ad 159. Deadline gan, assistant professor of po- more easily rectignized by the
,sh wilt he similar to the ones be awarded and will movide for as to the rules and regulations of mg
,-I,Jimpagne receptirin :0
faculty
as
well
on all applications
litical science, in the first of the , name California State! Similar to
i, Andover, Maine and Brest. round-trip transport at ion, t tut in a campus election.
I louse.
Oct. 19.
weekly book talks Wednesday in the prestige of the University of
and maintenance for one academie
Miss Ross, Quady and Mason, iis student is
The strident research fellowships room A and 13 of the cafeteria. California."
year in any one of 46 countries all of w-horn returned petition.s,
throughout the world. The grants failed to attend the meeting, and, require applications from the pro- according to Dr. James J. Clark, , "More universal appeal or recogare administered through the In- thus, according to Parkss will not lessor who will 1m project director program series chairman, and as- nition. Feeling of being a part of
stitute of International Education. have their names listed on the and from the stedent seeking the sistant professor of English.
’the big picture, rather than a
fellowship.
Dr. Morgan said the book con- small locality."
Application forms and further ballot.
taw ot these funds, according cerns the 900 days of the siege
information for SJS students may
A cross current cutting across
"I’m very pleased with the turngreat latitude, ..n Leningrad by the Germans both the yes and no votes ms-as
ite obtained in Ryan’s office. out," sail Parks. "It shows the to ( eels,
Arim269. The deadline for filing enthusiasm that has been lacking et iteing t rein ears’ rch in all which began in 1941. "The point the opinion that San Jose State
t iss of ssieness ti, know ledge that struck Me about the hook should he changed to a university.
applications here is Oct 15 and in most other frosh classes"
EDITOR S NOSE: This is the third activity on the campus a good 25 interviews by the campus lie .tt,mit Antsresinisin, b. undem is the reaction of the individual
Comments from both sides of
the
freshmen
may
vote
in
Only
e a ssess of weekly articles concerned per cent," he said.
under stress’ he said last week. the fence included: "No change
bright Committee will be held Oct. elections, which will he heis ise,tted settees, areas.
with Proposition IA, state higher ad365
years,
two
past
Over the
15-19.
unless it was to California State
u cet;oe contruction bond issue on the
:Thursday and Friday. Members offenses have been reported by
November ballot.
University or San Jose State UniAlso available are 96 travel - Alpha Phi Omega, national sr,
campus security officers. Of these. only grants, which supplement a ice fraternity, svill man the vol IT..
versity." ". . . no change should
A 25 per cent reduction in camp348 possibly were encouraged by scholarship awarded by a foreign ’ booths which will be located
he made until it can be San Jose
us (time can be achieved here if
poor campus lighting, according, university, government or private front of the cafeteria.
State University." "Change only
perimeter street lighting, such as
to Gough.
if it will read California State Unidonor. Information about these
--San iree State would receive if
versity. San Jose."
The statistical report listed 23 grants, which are available to all,
PPop.Klion lA passed on the No"Until the name ’University’ apvember ballot, were Installed on categorized crimes. Gough said one of seven participating counpears in the tit le nothing has
the Ssie campus. St., way Head only five were absolutely unre- tries, is also available in Ryan been Jiecomplished." We :shouldn’t
office.
lated to poor lighting.
flaieh Gough said tee a
Aiteording to Ryan, general direlated to
parade Ii,,,’ prestiee now until we’re will crimes
Homeromine
34e
the
Of
annual
the
the
Of,
enforeement ,s’s-ials have
Gough cited sability requirements are: U.S. citihrough downtown San .lose. or. mg to gain prestiee by hemenine
The Ocetipational Therapy de- force behind San .10se State
lens reeegnized
1- a deter- the lighting problem.
zenship, a bachelor’s degree or its
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After serving te.
and Welfare.
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ballot states: "What does SJSC
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The Homecoming football game
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will cover Miss Finn’s expene
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security,"
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ATTACHE CASE
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opening
specials
59.95

10 Speed Racing Bikes
Pletcher Rear Book
Carriers -26x1 3/8 Tubes
I 6c,
26x1 3/8 Tires Reg. 295
Generator Headlight
Sets
4

\ 1.k
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the
the people ol
have been torn between the pie-in -the-sky promises of Sioiet leaders and the
hard realities of a life short on
eerything but sputniks.
Another of those hard realities hit them this week with the
announcement that promised in...imp tax cuts had been postponed "until further notice."
1.

These ruts, first announced
in May 1960. were to have been
carried out over a five-year period until all riersunal income tax 55 as LArirltshed.
In July 1961. the Communist
nev.spaper. Pravda, published a
new program. It promised:
PROMISE OF PROGRESS
’In the current decade 1961-70
the So%iet Union will surpass
the strongest and richest capiMist country. the United States,
in production per head of population; the people’s standard of
living and their cultural and
technical standards will improve
t,:t
rally: everyone will live
circumstances; all col!!.
- and state farms will behighly productive and
pr,d.f.,Ile enterprises; the demand of Soviet people for wellappointed housing will, in the
main. be satisfied; hard physical
vork will disappear; the U.S.S.R.
skill become the country with
the shortest work day."
Within the same 10 years, the
program promised increases of
150 per cent in both industry
and agriculture.
:whieve the highest living

2.79
.89
1.59
1.95

RENT A
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.‘statient Rates

3 mos. 18
USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN PL.IN"

Rick’s Bikes
CH 8-8747

11111.
.01

.4.0mgresireeop

2238 El Camino, Santa Clara
(I Block North of Scott Blvd.)

OUSINCSS MACHIN(
AND OPF.CT k
Third & San Fernando

WffllT IPUSIF II1T

KIT

SOVT
standard in the woi
iet planners not only PrkkillISPll
to abolish incurne ta_xes hut to
lower retail pikes as well.
Not even a year later, in
government
the
1962,
June
hiked meat and butter prices 25
to 30 per cent.
LOW WAGE SCALE
When in 1960 Khlushchev announced his tax cart, he also resealed how poorly paid most
Soviet workers are. Most, he
said. earned less than $100 per
month. Before this week’s postponement. taxes already had
been abolished on incomes up
to about $65 per month.
The announcement blamed the
postponement on the "aggressive schemes of imperialism."
the matter
The truth of
seemed to be, as Khrushehev has
Indirectly admitted, the Soviet
Union cannot afford both guns
and butter.
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IT(DIED?

Thrust and Parry
Student Suggests
Scooter Park Plan
t.:Ii I t.uiI, was incorIn interring
rect het
that the "Vespa Revolution"
was begun because scooter riderti were irate at receiving tickets for parking in "small red
zones." The complaints were
launched not for this reason,
but because it is illegal for
scooters to park in any space
izoned or not i other than those
marked for automobile parking!
There are many areas around
the campus which, because of
their size, are unsuitable for
auto parking, yet ideal for
scooters. Why not use them!
What are S. /me piissible solutions to the parking problem"
1. Re-evaluation of current
red zones and unused curt,
spaces. Can these spaces 1,,
utilized for scooters?
’blue’
Est:iblishment of
’2.
zones" tor scooters only. This
could be applied to many existing small red zones and unused
spaces.
3. Itilization of two or more
automobile spaces per block toi
scooter parking. These should
Is- marked for a specified nun: her of scooters and estabhoo,i
as blue zones.
4. Utilization of currently unused space on the campus proper. Example: the unused lot
next to the Audio-Visual Department.
5. Attention to and action on
the problem by the College Life
Committee.
6. Parking between cars would
remain illegal.
This is a changing world.
Legislation and ways of thinking
must keep pace with it. Laws
applying to one type of vehicle
do not necessarily apply to another. C Helicopters may legally land on rooftops, airplanes
cannot!). Scooters and motorcycles are rapidly increasing in
number. The problem will never
be smaller than it is right now!
P.S. -- There is no need to
limit this problem to the college
area alone. The downtown area
presents the same parking problem to the scooter driver.
Jeff Chase
Ahili 8180

In a school %kith
13,000 full -t one.
dents, all of
to today’s in,
hysteria, erlik
run rather lh.r.
an educategl
is like
,
sea of IAA\
Thafik.

tjl
College.
Imis Miguel S.d.i
sIt !ttt

TIRED OF SLOPPY CLEANING?
Come to Garden City
Cleaners for:
Modest

Quality Cleaning

\ l’.1

LILL

( .111I

(;11-11)I\

Prices

Student D.

* 10.

Alterations & Repairs

CY

185 E. SANTA CLARA

2

,

(Across from Lucky’s)
AIMAINNeAomANF

69"
74"
41"
46"

Steyr 10-speed
Derailer Bike
Peugeot 10-speed
Derailer Bike

GET A BIKE AT

DESIMONE’S

Steyr 3 -speed
Ltwt. Bike

We also have Schwinn, Raleigh, Bergmeister
Capo, Allegro and many others.

SPARTAN SPECIAL
REG. 1.59

Cable Key Lock, 30 inch length

’Thank You Daily,
For Brave Report’

a....

a...,

SPEC -A.
ice,:, P. -3e.
REG
112, 5:

S -

114

Eclitror:
!

,1 ’!’4
.

to commend the staff
-;partan Daily for its scincrage of the
and ccnts lit

DESIMONE’S
72 S. 2nd

Actor’s Workshop
Schedules Preview
Francisco. the Bay Area’s only
resident
professional
theater,
has announced a preview and
orientation program of Shakespeare’s "Twelfth Night," open
I,, educators in the fields of
English and drama,
Wednesday evening at 8, the
Workshop will stage a special
lwrformance of the play without charge to college, high school
and junior high instructors in
the Marines’ Theater, Mason
and Sut IN’ streets, in San Fra!icisco.
The special educators’ pre%iew will be follovved by a discussion of Shakespeare’s comedy.
Part icipants will also be given
an opportunity to meet with the
edst.
Was
particularly
stimulating.
Being a bit of a Don Juan ’renorio and thus never having
known
rejection
from
any.
"Twelfth Night" opens the
AOlor’s Workshop’s current sc;,oh this Friday

EXPERT REPAIRING
RENTAL;

PARTS

CYpress 3-5808

BICYCLE ACCESSORiFs

45eranSA106 UAW,
73060
TOW N E CV

ARATO

1433 The Alameda
A MATTER OF WHO

A

WHISTLE DOWN

WATCH YOUR STERN
floal.nq

THE

r

BREAKFAST AT TO-FAN

[ffAvaHICE
400 South First St.
THE IMMORAL MR. TEAS

396

South

I THANK
THE

A

First
FOOL

GREEN MARE
ANNIE

Ee ITcoteito

GET YOUR C.

ESQUIRE

DRIVE-IN

(formerly May1 a,

Alma & Almaden
CV 4-2041
OPEN 6-30 - STARTS

I

1191 E. Santo Clara ’
7 r,

OPEN

6 ’5

How did they ever make a movie

-0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.

one point
I wholehed,
Edv.aril I. 1.1
satire iti the ,.
column ol the at.
essue. Such a 1
lirtmning s k wit e,!,,

and about the S.1S campus.
Thursday’s issue !Sept. 271
quote "any." member oh tbe opposite sex, I WaS lascinated by
the intelligent comments of
Of1 how they refuse dates.
There is no excuse for my ignorance, I know, but in my defense I can only say that Mother
Nature who, alas, does single
out favorite sons from time to
time- has wickedly endowed me
with a weak mind but a rather
unusual pair of lips which render me indifferent to philosophical and mural issues mure
often than I truly desire.
Realizing this, I do not wish
to take space trorn thinking stu
dents with something %dal
say (1 realize then- are so marry
of them, se, I en ill only add this

of

That’s why Winston is America’s best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

.

E.

FOR
PERSONS
OVER
IS EMS
OF AU

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER

PLUS

OTOINTEin

rILTER- BLEND UP FRONT

Wfineiton Latfi

g''

Ilfike a cilgairette should!

You read the latest
= In collegiate literature
= at Jimmie’s Barber Shop. =
= -And, we cut hair, too! =
FL’

Jimmie’s
52 South

4th

Street

nu macro!
’Atond

THE

SPIRAI

CO9f 10110101141,10A;--t’Feet..

TROPICAIRE
Fi.

TWIN-VUE - DRIVE-IN
’24.4

’1,r1,

.1

1715

HATARI

Paring

in

Front

WINCHESTER
C1111PINkll LOS GATOS MI MY 11 AT
CAMDEN an. OFF WI.. MFATTIA

POOR WHITE
300 SPARTANS
SPIRAL ROAD

11111111111111ENEENININIENENE1111111111g

.14

SPIRAL ROAD

CY 3-9947
Free

BLACK ORCHID

a

P.0’,: If: O.F.1,,

’..AerpiontAp F

UNWED

TRASH

MOTHER

SJS Potoists
Dunk Gators
In First Tilt

sports
KJ-Awl-AN

1).il.Y--3

SJS Booters’ Goalie Injured,
Stanford Indians Victors, 4-2
I’, P.111,

.111,1

USED CAR CORNER

I

Hardtop
Full Power bloat

$1995

,9 Corvette, Con,
Big Engine, 4.Spd

$2495

5/ ’ ’

i

’ 8 ’,I

Hardtop
Full Power

$3799

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
(Class OF ’511
F.,st St
CY 2-7587

t199 S

POLICEMEN
$606 - $647
CareerSalaryBenefits
The CITY of OAKLAND
needs POLICEMEN
High school graduate; 21-29
inclusive; 20/25 uncorrected
vision; 5’ 9" - 6 6"; 160 lbs.
Service Of-

minimum. Civil
fice,

100,

Room

City

itriette 1,111
:if Sparl an Sta.

j t

I

I

Hall,

Oakland, Calif., CR 3-3111.

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

9

ALL

night

1-2

demi
Jr looked as though the Stanford
squad might run up a high mtori,
ti the third period when Spartan
Slobodan Galeb, was el ho well its
he neck. The se,iri
was tied at the time. but Albert
Nis’’’. Stu Rawlings and Don
r;i i Ill h made lightning-quick
I, ’k rind the Stanford team led.
1-1 before coach Julie 111enende2
could find a suitable replacement
i Galeb
Mt-MIMIC/ Cattle 111.1
5’itId114
ttiVallitt Mho hontediateb
took
oSr and saeil seSeral attempts
I.
the Indians. Svans has hatt
esperlence uorkIng the
lot.
tattford scored first as the Intim squad turned the trick early
iII the first period. It was Rawldigs who hit for the score.
With approximately 10 minutes
gone in the second period the
Spartans tied it up, 1-1, as Svaris
dribbled the ball past unsuspeetill,’ Stanford men and scored.
After stanturd led. 4-1. the
spartans closed the margin to
1-2 %%hen Dave Kingsley rooted
the hall past the ‘Stanford goalie
In a penalty kick.
Many times the Spartans had
,roport unities to score but just
did not have that extra touch to
pot the ball in the net. Even when
they did, the Stanford goalie. K,::
‘dueller, batted the ball aw.,%
Punted it out oh danger.

By GENE
,
Insplaying an unbeatable coin ’<nation of racehorse offense and
alight detense, San Jose State’s
spirited varsity water polo team
sy.amperl the San Francisco State
Gators, 21-1, last Friday night in
lit,’ Northern I’alifornia Water
I.eague opener here.
Austin
Who r.ing lip
’hive Spartan goaLs, scored early
ri the initial period to get r,,,eh
1.14’ %%ARCM’S eltat off to a quick
1.0 lead.
who scored t hree
tunes, rifled in another tally isith
only Iwo minutes la,madung In
the %Yell -played first quarter to
give the locals it 2-0 advantage
In the second period Jim Mon
sees ci /1st riblIted
SCOMS, rne
tieing a crowd -pleasing back -t,.the-net shot. Pete Sagues shared
high scoring honors with three
markers, and Herm Radii& flipped
in second quarter goals as the
Spartans moved out to an ,Airwhelming 8-0 advantage.
Gat or sprtrkplug George Drysdale, who was Si, foul out late in
the game, then scored the only
San Francisco goal of the night
I,, make the halftime score 8-1
Coach Walton cleared his bench
in the third period. but SJS stni
managed to uti t score the cei t
manned Gators, 3-0, to bump th,
lead to 11-1.
Steve Skold, the fourth Spartan
to toss in three goals, along with
Saglies
and
Lart’y
Armstrong
scored twice in the final period
to lead a 10-goal onslaught.
Reserves Bob 1.e. and Bob
!Schultz scored State’s last two
goals.
Student manager Bill Keeler entertained the capa,-,.. audience
by thumbing his guI ti and giving a vocal renliti,,,I or
and Soda."

(ialeh. the injured Spartan
goalie, was rimmed Sr
the
game but sof 8.’ red no wrino
injuries. Ile did recelve
s%sollen
neck and a ...on. jaw. Otherisise,
It, t.11011111 he ready III go hill
-NI 1’011slw’’t ti Pt., Spartan,’ lie
teta The spartans’ ntott home
g;
Is Oct. 5 against the University of San Francisco.

CARS
All Other Car S,rrvices
of Discount Prices
DISCOUNT LUBR1TORIUM
CY 5-6257
& KEYES

John
Olejnik*

says

Additions Strengthen
S: artan Golf Squad
TO,
San Jose State goll
,,,am
been strengthened with
ho ri1,10,,,n of three standout high
piiyers and two junior col.
,.,,11
Wilt McPherson’s tearn
is dcome freshmen Ron CerCali . , a finalist in this
Championship:
Amateur
’ii
I:011 Johnson, the 1961 Ileart
r king, and Terry Small, a quay’i sal it in the California AmaI Ile junior college transfers aro
’it San Mateo stawlour.
in James. and Fletcher Incitin.
,n 11,011 VII/ lee! I on (.1 /111.1....1.

it

Bears

Down SJS 25-8

yai 0
Ito 11011 si lit N1,ti
ulitornia 32. Al at rit
loss Carter passed up the middle
The sin .1, ...
’23 yards rind
dropped then third ,,anie of the to Dave Johnson !or
a first down on the Bears’ 10
seat:Arm
’rimer rolled rinaln, I left end for
This time the California Ilears
fro’ yards. A pass to Demos, was
were the spoilers by a score
25-8, Saturday at California’s Me- dr,opped but pass intirferenee was
called. San J, ate lhot the ball on
morial Stadium in Berkeley.
The Spartans were outplayed by (7ril’s one ,%;,i’d
California in the first half as they hit the mold,- , I the line tor
gained only 50 yards to the Rein’s’
195. The Ilears took ridsantage rut
Johnson
Carter Ia-I o 1, .
the Slain tans’ rumbles to raek
or, the
,,/,a 12-0 score.
rolloing out tlo
llpartaos regained the Inill
It was d daterent story in the
arter passed to
Ii,,’ I al lta.
second hall
the Srgirtans came
hack with
1,ichilown. Twice the Johnson tor eight yards. Carter
hit Johnson again tor sis yards
S.’S elet.eti v.:is in striking dis:mil the s.ls leion %vas knocktance f.t
1111.11411111WIIS, mat ipening 4.11 I I r..
illt les 1,11,1

"Scotch

Touch Football
Season Begins
Today at 3:45

the

these eh:, ri,
Earl% in the lourth
the Spartans 1.1,11,-11-11 .1 11.:11.
I’ars :13 yard line.
Jerry l’olletto circled right end
tor 12 yards it,,,,,, to the Hears’
21. I ctedlIV ill. cii motion ;Milli
aIt
1iP the tIlt birch tit, lire
26 and llo, sts
halted,
had the
third
itt
Rand
a pass

saletly
%%hen Ste\e
center pass Went M. -r
I,.. the taints

W1117111 14 Band i ’al !el

Terre,’ heett

r gird agal.11 earl!.
, tIer
on
, 1 ieid go41 r. go

’
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
ndoblo
Fur PuoCil
r-ritiCti Corr, Po

13
Turner sewed tvor to.
downs in the set-oral hall "
the game on iee fin’ the 10,

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR ,
43 6 Santo Clara

Guaranteed Used Tires

rine

2i; 70

ALL sizes including foreign
10’,. Discount with Student Body Card

Wholesale Tire Mart
CY 7-6580

47 North F rIt Street,

Is to the

TRANSMISSIONS

’

its lts,
c1,141
noon it 1 against
, lults Spartan Stadiom.
Coach Bob Jones will Venter his
offense aroitnd
h -pasta
Ken
Berry, an all-city choice at Willow Glen High last fall. Dennis
Parker and Charley Harraway are
slated to be the starting running
backs, while either Gary Scrudina
or Iry Cobbs will get the nod
II flanker hack.
The probable starting linc
Rich Clough and Rich Peasicy
ends: Rich Webber and
Miller, tackles; Richard Watts
ind Bill Wilsey, guards: and Bob
1,,hnsume. center.

EXPERT
MOTOR
LOVERHAUUNG
THOROUGH

TUNE-UP
EXPERT
BRAKE WORK

95

Automatic
Transmission
Adjustment

Including
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED!
Automatic Transmission Overhaul
Chevrolet
Ford -Mere

89 SO up
89 SO up

89.50 up
99 50 up

Cod -Olds
BUICir

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALITIES CO
345 W. Santa Clara, CY 5-02 8 7

Arad her is-At:et-till Cal-Ilawaiirm;
team leads off this year’s intramural
icalch
football
program
against I2111 Manor in A division I
competition at the 10th and Alma
Sts athletic field.
All game times are at 3:15 this
II ornoon.
ALso a prospective bottler is I h
Beavers that go against the Arnr,
ROTC’. The third game of the
rifternoon pits AT() Ni. 2 against
Markham Ilall. ’Meta CM No. 2
takes on Moulder Hall.
League B action finds SAE No
going full fore,. against the
Raiders on field five. Delta Sigma
Phi and the Newman Knights, the
newest entry in the league, play
Im field six. Phi Sigma Kappa
Ni. 2 and the Rebels play on field
,i.Ven in B division action.
Ik.lta Upsilon No. 2 and Pink
Tuh Annex play on field eight.
In the C division Pink Tub goes
against Rainers’ Raiders. In the :
final game on field 10, the Mstiers play the Saints.

"only three

Q.

blocks from

Where can a college man get
the most for his life insurance

the college"

dollars?
A. From

college

Life Insurance

St

ill 5001

Company’s famous

For The finest in . . .

THE BENEFACTOR1
0- How come?
A. Only college men are Insured
by College Lite and college
men are preferred risks.
Call me and I’ll give you a fill -In
bn all nine of The Benefactor’s big
bunefits. No obligation, of course.

SPORTSWEAR
1E11, D.irlinr.

--Al I

Jon, Irwin
& man%

"I’. Ill1

oilier..

DRESSES
111,

I IN I.
\

I 5 Itt

sI

-,FLECI

1111151 ti 0-, I l’

CAR COATS
II It TH1\151111 1111151 1,005 TO 29.91

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.

To

\Or aip. the si hol.o

EEK ONLY

Tel: 253-1337
repleireft/rirg
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

A midwestern college audience recently heard this answer in
a talk by A.T.& T. Board Chairman, Frederick R. Koppel
’To its this i all 1111 I wort 3111 ultIesti because we hire
get an answer
nearly 5000 college graduates ..early.
we went to our nwit file‘ and examined the records of
compara
1,,s1 cid% man
,
neallt 17 1100 people
It ’11 ’ I d
in ("liege.
ho
What
again,’
‘

10

AntscouNT*1
WITH Vs.it. CU!)
)

ponem

your cord to clerk before 1)0019 for

I

the top

’mire than till.

..1
tio

’
it, Still

it, !II,

Ill the men
their level
the
of
It the Ivittimi third.

top third

aotvi.

\tut (1)111r:it, 0, ,gr old helieis extra, urricutar
Hit our unless the nprihrs uiluptsl had an
a it
Mere joining. was not enough,
oilttanrling ailneeit,iit

’,roved

. the only Company selling
exclosovely to College Men
-

ale,. at leist .1, tar as the Bell 4vstem
opportunity Mr college ,tudents

who practice dipliimathip --the belie’ that a diploma
automatically learls to job success. Such thinking will
not make telephone service what we know it can be.
. The men we want are men %vitt% its
pins
those other attributes that give you the feel, the sense
that they will make things as. ,’.’t’ rind niove well - men who
want to evel and are determined to %%ork at it,
-Nothing :hort of l’St
ER/ lIP Rick R

111/

Spilrl ans had two injui les
in the eiMlic fred Engel hurt his
dislocated
knee and Virg*
his shoulder

400 W. San Carlo:
1.1

got

71

The

(.al had already gotteri a T1)
alter 14:26 tit the first quarter
as they drove Irian the kickolf
tor 72 :Lrth.
’I la It.,
rr, ’

13 of 20

The it;iriletitILS
passes
yard, in the au oi Cal’s

(*ay-

,

tit
Crest Pio &pp

Frosh Footballers
Face Hunters Pt.
Here Tomorrow
san

Ii

Shoksect the
1st
Chial eumnal.led Mal Lio’les had
’The I agAl
done a good JUG, IAA he didn’t story as (’ii outgruried the Spat haye enough 1,101ectI’.41
The
tans ’147-82 au’ Is rushing.
.hantr,,oh..1 the air as
Tvor of t’ars points (lime on a Spartata,

Ir 55 II II,’

K %eel I , I./wit/I/an

I:

,

American ’Telephone and Telegt.iph 0 ompaily

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Menday. Oct. 1, 1962

4--PIPART4N DAM’,

SJS Oceanographer
Will Instruct (lass

Police Students Divide Duties;
24 Staff Promotions Announced
stall promotion. aere aniiiill114:01 by the school.
Aivointed student chief for the
semester was Douglas A. Mori -I. %shit(’ James D. Palmer recel%ed the post of assistant chief.
Handling the two bureaus will
fit. Captain bade It. Anderson.
Administration and Ken W. Peterson, Services.
Promoted to lieutenant were
Michael R. Maehler. placement;
William T. Olmsted. personnel:
Cirol L. Banks. records; James
1 lain

N,11.1.7H

it’..,il

111,t1

f..,111

t,110.11,

1111411.11 FATHER
CPI
I IOLLY WOO] /
it -ii’
Willson, America’,
Alan,- was presented the Humanitarian Award l’or 1t4i2 from the.
National Father’, Day Ciimmittee for hi,t Synthol..
of father
to Mill

-v-v

54).,
Get A Head
Start On Autumn!

-=.1

Rosalie, of The Magic
Mirror Beauty Salon
announces this special
introductory offer!
,2.10
11\1111 I r,.
NOW

5_,

s\-g
?

is

S,

eiliie-ilav

/

rror

tilt"

52-A South 4th Street
Phone Cypress 7-9426

ROGER MARIS says:
FOR A REALLY DIFFERENT
AFTER -SHAVE SENSATION
TRY williams Ice Blue
It cools without stinging!
Has a brisk, manly scerrt,J)
c,cfirAil
about’ak.
AQUA VELVA,
derr

-1

and home economics
HE1, 7 p.m.

MEN! GET A
SHAVE THAT’S

PAIOR LAE

W11141111

Mere

Pitt

7:

.5
dt,’

-suns

buy
74

’rn

.
_
Fr’dosis.
...cnndro
Mu’, (.1 P9/34.

/n-ile

majors

education.

Cake Mix
Rib Steak

3/89e
79c

Preserves
Peas

3/1.00
6/1.00

Cookies

4/1.00

Tastes
Great

TOMORROW
El Circuit, Castellano, meeting
with Dr. William Mallering show- ’
ing slides of Spain. CH356, 7 p.m..
Lutheran Students Association,
meeting, Campus Christian Center.,
lion and San Carlos Streets, 7

CLASSIFIEDS
Esoo,4

ELEVE NTH ST. MARKET

University Dante., fashion show.
ailfeteria. 14 p.m.
Associated Women Students,
for AWS Publicit y
AWS I..ounge in Student
2:30-5:30 p.m.

"RAZOREILADE CLOSE"
WITH ANY ELECTRIC

Spaztaiza
FOR SALE

errni

inns

Mit.

Student Mechanical Engineers..
with Dr. Sayed El Wardani speaking. F:1:12. 7 p.m.
Spartan Shields. meeting. Ttr2o..
Christian Sei111(4.
Memorial

meet trig,
hi"

because
the
tobaccos
are!

Organic:if

(liapel,

7:30

Real Estate and Insurance Club,
function and movie. T1125,.
p.m.
Niarketirm Club, meeting with
Joe Jackson speaking. Garden
SERVICES
City Flofbrau, 7:30 p.m.
: .ZrEr per hour or
Aso4x4ated W ume n Students.
meeting. AWS Lounge. Student
opens et E.a.,.tr,, Union, 3:30 p.m.
Freshman Class
ant pictures.
rinti 2 pm
Inner Quad. 11
HELP WANTED
PERSONALS

No.

c

Q..

uir

I

-nnir nod hashers
%.- ’,
27218.

5111don+

.t

A.-’-’

MISCELLANEOUS
tr T A

Eta...1114:in

The group meets the hist Mn,
clay of each month. For :information about tonight- ;
ing or club activities, cont a,,,
8581 or CL 1-3409.

nited Radio and T.V. Supplk (
tioLlisALE

Spartaguide

AQUA VELMA!

It contains
Vii,
111,
tin, a wonderful skin conditioner. Keeps
feeling
wonderful
a
There’s
out.
-irn drying
it fitness when you splash on AQUA VF I.VA after
AQUA
Blue
ice
Williams
Get
shower
or
a shave
Ni ELVA to the handsome decanter bottle.

Dames is a social organization
for married campus women. It
includes such activities as bridge,
lectures and home arts instruction.

Cigarettes

rticIrn’aMr? innnnn

IT’S THE AFTER -SHAVE LOTION THAT’S
BETTER FOR YOUR SKIN!

.teeanottrapny department at the
University of Washington and
headed major oceanography activities in the North Pacific for the
International Geophysieal Year.
Dr. El Wardani was part of a
working group in oceanographic
radio activity for the International
Council of Scientific Unions dur-

The SJS chapter of Unnersit:.
Dames will hold its first meeting
of the semester. alone with t pat.
isian lashion show, tonight m
in the cafeteria.

ing 1959-60.
State.
Offered by the SJS extension
services, the class will meet oti
OPEN
Mondays, beginning Oct. 1 from
ED C GLOVER, professor of
TILL 9
electrical engineering, has re- 7 to 10 p.m.
STUDENT
Students will register at the
signed as one of the board
Monday
members of the Santa Clara filst class meeting in Room 41 of
DISCOUNTS
County Board of Education. He the Jr. high school. located Ill
Thursday
resigned because his sabbatical 655 Arastradero Rd. A fee of $1,
Friday
leave to the University of Den- per unit will be charged.
ver was extended for at least
"Oceanographers of Dr. El NV,
10 months. Glover was elected dani’s distinguished backgroui,,,
to the board in 1956. He will are not plentiful in the Unto-,
return to ’teach at SJS nest fall. States; hence the course will h.
ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPTMENT
something special." stated I
Frank Willey, extension coordinaj tor.
Dr. El Wardani received his ’
DISTRIBUD /1{.
H.S. degree from the University of
Alexandria anti his MS. and Ph.D.
CAR1.111425 W.
(.1 8-1212
from Scripps Institute of OceanAidSummer
Schools
ography, University of California,1
at LaJolla.
During tills ,11111111er. SW.vn sec- oping it set id guideline and
He was associated with
aiilary education professors spent source materials for the developat various schools as con- ment of counselors’ handbooks.
si.ltants and visiting professors.
Dr. John L. Moody, professor of ’Pershing
804 S. 11th STREET
Dr. John A. Bart., professor of education, served as a visiting
education, spent a month as a professor at the University
Phone 294-3004
o
consultant for the Army Language Washington for the four-weekf
School at the Presidio in Monte- summer session.
g
110
F Ite &K
Pershing Rifles, National Mill rey. He assisted in developing a
sciaaertopnlas to
L.1 /
Dr. Harold H. Hailer, associate tary Honor Society, will hold its
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild ...made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER. PLEASURE TOO COOD TO MISS
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